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    /nvestigated

   On Sept. 7. 6:30 am. after
 the summer school of the cor-
 respondence course of education
 was called off on August 20,
 the riot police entered on the
 campus to investigate the injury
 and activities of August 20.

, The search went on above the
 first floor of the south building

 in No. 1 building in a new
 laboratory, the first and second
 fioor ef the west building, No.
 518 room, and in the courtyard-
 with the school authority. The
 Snedents. Itad ruB auiau- ga thn-

 search went on ealmly.

   After that the school authority
 ordered students not to enter
 the campus except members of
 the stuff and people with per-
 mission. Ahd the school authori-
-ty decreed that the seach of
 the riot police was done by an
         deLisiort ot--the police
 authority and the schoo1 authori-
ty did not know.

53Kl hStudents

Sato,

Univ., ordered the students out
of the campTus.at 6tQQ pan. But
the students ignored that order.
So Che president called in the
riot police. The riot police were

introduced to remove students
gave up the bldckade again, and
sothe studentS ttm tiway thrdugh
the back gate, and some ran into
the Italiah knibassY, but they
were all arrested by ihe riUt po-
lice witK) t}ie athbassador's p"e'ia
missictn. .The arrestied' fiirete 53
studefits in 51!.

    Arrestea
  At 3:OO p.m. on Sept. 8, about
20 students entered the campus
from Mita Campus' south gate,
which was forbidden to enter
due to the search by riot oolice
the day before. Even so, a great
many students entered the cam-
pus wanting to disrupt the nor-
mal activity of Kelo Univ,, and
established a blockade of the
school again.

 The school authorities and
      the president of Keio

  Keio Zenkyoto
     Constrwcted

     At Hiyoshi

   On Sept. 9 the keio Un{v. Atl
 Campiis Joint Strtiggle Comm{t-

 tee was formed in Hiyoshi
 school building. About 300
 students, the Socialist Students
 League, the Socialist Students
 Front, the Economic Department
 Joint Struggle Committse and
 so on, took part in it.

  At first, the preparatory com-
 mittee presided at the meetin.cr
 from 3:30 p.m. The chairing
 group consisted of representa-
tives of each group. The rep-
resentatives of each group ex-
pressed determinhtioh, which
had rnany slandefirigs against
other groups. This Warned that
A!1 CaMpus Joint Struggle Com-
mittee would 'have many dif-
ficult prouble-ms. The-"ch4i:rm.an

of AII Campus Joint Struggle
Committee was not selected, so
the Student ReVolution Commit-
tee attended to the duties of the

All Campus JOint Struggle Com-
mittee.

  This organizea rally inras sup-
posed to 6e beld ih Mita Cani-
pus, btit the riot pblice were
brought into Mita CiiiripUs. IhL

stead it waS h"!d in Hiyoshi
Campus. And on SePt. 8, A!l
Carnpus JOint Struggle Commit-
tee tried to recapture Mita Cam-
pus, but they failed.

               He/d at Hihiyd
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Univ.
Riot police gathering
 Mita, Tokyo, on Sept.

AII

around the sbuth gate of Keie
 8, (Photo. by The Mita Shimbun)

Campus
   President Saku Sato of Keio
 University, expressed his thought
 about the introduction of riot
 polices into Mita Campus which
 had been done on Sept. 7.
and aline of university martage-
ment in the future at All Cam-
pus Assembly sponsored by the
university authority at Hiyoshi
Rugby Ground, on Sept. 11.

  More than 10,OOe Keio stu-
dents who was imformed this
assembly with the advertisements
on this day's news papers.

  About 50 riot policemen were
mobilized around the area of
the Ground, but there is no clash
between the students and polices.
The assembly began at 1:50 p.m.
which was 50 minutes after the
planned opening time. But Mr.
Sato's speach was so short as

Assembiv
 only ten minutes or less. There-
 fore no one could make a ques-
 tion to him. Mr. Sato stated,
 "There was no means without
 introducing riot polices in order
 to settle our problems on the
case on Sept. 8. Some of the

 student rioters blockaded the
Mita school buildings and had
been planning a complete de-
stroyal of the university's facili-

ties. Keio University was seem-
ed to go to the death point on
such circumstances. Hereafter,
I would make a reform of our
university hand in hand with
Keio students in order to estab-
lish `Freedom of education and
that of study."

   After the assembly about 3eO
studentsactivists staged snake-
dancing demonstration and broke
up around 3:OO p,m.

Economics

     Goes

lndefinite

Dept.

on
Strike

  The student of the economics
department of Mita Campus of

 Keio University decided to go
 on an indefihite sthike at the stu•
dent tallY on Septetnbet !2.

  The rally was Statted about
3:OO pm. at the room No. 517.
The leftish heltneted leaders of

the Student Self Government
Association of the Economics
Department reported present
situation of not only Keio Uni-
versity but Japan and the
World, and said we were under
the crisis circumstances.

  The leaders asked for the stu-
dent to adopt the slogans of the
Rally, that is, We are against
the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty,
We will prevent by force Prime
Minister Sato from going to the
United States in November, We
would destroy the imperialistic
Sato's government, etc. After
this report, the representatives

of All Campus Struggle Com-
mittee of Keio University and
Anti War Youth Committee of
Minato Ward read their mes-
sages, however, few diseussions
between students were held be-
cause the chairman of the rally
didn't allow the anti these
slogans students to speak.

  Out of 649 students, 359 were
for, and 267 were against these
slogans. Nineteen students
voted blank and four voting
papers should not be counted.

h"te-
k:"U"v'":.

    g-

 On September
Hibiya Outdoor

   The inaugural mass meeting
 of Zenkoku Zenkybtb Rengo
 (National Pederation 6t All-
 Campus Juint Siiagglb Cdnimit-
teeg) was held on Septeinber 5,

 atL Hibiya Outdoor Conc'er"t Halr
          tsin Tokyo, 'lhat day, ti6i paiide

made a sifigle file passangeway
for all taking part in the meet-

ing and strictly checked their
things (evbn things in girls'
handbags) at every entrance of
Hibiya Park.

  Twelve thousand students in
all, inc]udmg each seat, repre-

sentatives of Okinawa, high-
school boys and non-sect radi-
cals, jointed in the meeting It
exceeded all expectations.

  At 10:oo a.m. the meeting
started with eleven s}ogans of
"Occupy the national universities
with barricadbs", `iBattle With
Workers of the Anti-War Youth
Committee" "Win the struggle
for freedom of Vietnam people"
"Battle with a!1 ASians", "Shat-
ter the operation of the uni-
versity", "Win the struggle of
all   national universities" `'Shat-

Students
År v) tk, ?avex.C.)"Nt C

                   k
ter the attack by the Subversive about future of the National
Activitiesi Lawand Riot Charge", Federation of All Carripus Joint
"Win the struggle of oct. Io Stritggle Committees.
(rally to mourn Yamazaki) and When the meeting closed,
.Oct. 2vl (Internationcal Anti-War they started the demenstra-
Pa"i){'; "St,opiSato's' vi'Siting'td'liofi 't6 Yoyogi Park. Ttiobgh

the U.S.", "Shatter the tr.S.-Ja- some students viere arrested
Pan Security Treaty" and "VVin when they c!ashed with riet
the struggle of Okinawa". police during the snake dancing
  In the keynote report, they deMOnStration and French dem-
confirmed that they must carry OnStratiOn on the way, the dem-
out the battle to stop sato's Onstration ended tranquilly.
visit to the U.S. and to shatter
the U,S.-Japan Security Treaty
and to shatter the treaty with
use of force since the strugglc
at Haneda the year before iast
year.

  One representatives of each
sect made a speech and it con-
tinued till 6:45 p,m. but the
meeting was often confused as
the Kansai group of Socialist
Student League rushed into the
Hall to attack an other sect at
2:30 p.m. and as students of one

sect heckled speakers on the
others.

 This suggested the problems

Council
::`'suL.SvssVs'.t'

Yamamoto
Arrested

  Yoshitaka Yamamoto, Chair-
man of the All Campus Joint
Struggle Committee of Tokyo
University, was arrested by the
riOt po!ice when he was going
to enter Hibiya Park. Though
he was wanted by police since
the January Struggle at Tokye
University, he had concealed
himself since then. When this
news was told to the students
in the Hall, for a moment there
was a great stir among them.

Rooan

   The students
The cause of the

councit rooms
fire is not made

of Mita Campus burned.
clear till now.

Fired
  At 1:30 p.m. ef Scpt. I9 Keio
 All Joint Struggle Committee
 chars)ed into the south school
 building and some students be-
 gan to carry many desks to make
a barricade after they held an
assembly at the court. And

 they quarreled with general stu-
dents who were going to stop
the btockade violently.

  Then some fire engines came
to Mita Campus. The fire start-
ed from the student council room
of west school buiiding and burn-
ed the ceilings and walls, but
was put out in a short time.

  No one got hurt as the stu-
dents took refuge quikly. At
2:50 p.m. the president Sato is-
sued an order for departure to
all students. But many students
did not obey this order. They
held an       assembly to protest this
order. But Mita Campus restor-
ed to tranquillity.
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  Page 2 The Mita CampLss

Zenkyoto Movement
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  On Sept. 5. 12,OOO students ef
 the Zenkyoto (All Campus Joint
 Struggle Commitee) from each
university in Japan agreed to

 ally with each other for making
 their mogements more powerful
against mainly the Japan-U.S.
Security Treaty (1970 Struggle).

  TThis is the al!iance ef all
Zenkyoto a!l over the country,
consisting of eight sectg and
one group (except Revolutionary
Marxist). These sects are, iMid-
dle Core, Socialist Sttident
League, Student Liber.ttion

 League, Proletariat Studr nt

      Keio Wwtv.
  .4NLt Keio University, IVIita was
vii[hin Frenrs (Socia!ist Stu-
dents Front) infiuence and
Hiyoshi area within Chukau's
(Middie Core) influence anql
S.S.L. (Socialist Students
League) had power at iooth
areas. Each sect was useallv
pitted against each other. Th" e
ferniing of the Zenkyo;o of
Nihon Univeristy or of Tokyo
University (which had a histori-
cal inevitability in some respect)
forced itself upon Keio Unisi•.
  The preparatory conference of
Keio Zenkyoto was held when
Hiyoshi campus was barricaded,
on jtine 26. Sept. 9, Keio Zen-
kyoto was origanized at Hiyoshi
area Its slogRn says "Srnash
the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty",
"Reeapture Olunawa" eic. At
the present students demonstra-
 tions are tbought of a political
struggle. But we must under-
stand that there are seme
difference between the Zen-
kyotos of the other univer-
sities and that of IÅqeio Universi-

e

gn
League; Socialist Student Front,

 Communist Student Lp.ague,
 Anti-imperialism student Com-
rn:ttee, Student 4th Internation-

 ai, and Tokyo University Zen-
1Åq)rroto.

  "Srnash the Japan-U.S. Securi-
 ty Treaty, University Bi!k, and
rec",pture Okinawa from U.SA"
ttre their slog•ans, and their im-
snechate .activity'$ aim is to .g.top
;F' ,ITo' s (Prlrlc) }Jhn!ster of JupLftll)
vifi.i to the US.A for negotiat-
inÅri-• the issues of Okinawa and
the Secumty 'rrea'ty si-Tlth Pre,;i-

 rlcnt N]nÅqon in this November

  Zegsig"cyoto

zy.

  I"'irst IÅqeio Zenkyoto dirTers
frem those of other universities
tii that it is nothing but a
uri!on of m.any anti-J C P. (Japan
Coinmun!.gt Party) sects, where
as the Zenkyotos of other uni-
versnies (especially Nihon Uni-
versity and To!Åqyo University) is

composed of many non-sect
rJchcals.
  The signirle.ance of Zenkyoto
is that it unifies many sects
aivid non-sect radicals which in-
creases particip,ation of the unit
of university.
  Seconclly, each sect of 1Åqeio
Un:,veisity tises the name, Zen-
kyfi. to, for its own purposes. A!}
sects can net clo united action.
Each demonstration of each
sect is that of Zenkyoto Struggle
Comniitteer.
  Thirdly though Zenkyoto of
Ihe ether universities is a crea-
ture of historical inevitability,
Keio Zenkyoto was born by
force. I. is impertant to organize

a union whiÅëh unifies many

Avaovement
sects, but Keio Zenkyoto is to supprcrss the radicat stu-

 nothmgbutabogusunion. dents' movernenz agamst the
                           Japan-U S. Secunty Treaty next
                      . year, 1970Attitude of Umv.
                             Under such condition, the
  It is aL'ott'. a month since StiUggle in the un]dersity is be-
Government forced "universiLy ing dameged temporarily, bu[
normahzation bill" thtough the next struggle vLTtlS be fought
Diet Atid now, univeisity is iii MOre serious condition, be-
in a senoLts posruon, Foi these COuSe the normalization by
term, Hiroshima, Kobe, and fOrCe iS far from a true solu-
Kyoto etc .universities mtro- tiOn to the unaveistty pioblem
duced mot policc on the protect
Pi,,gg.rge,9it'Zi,".g.,S.h2.,U",1\g.r/i,ty,: How and Why?

en the surpprcssion agd' inst radi- We shoud make clear the
cal students movement• What process of how and why this
result will come from abOve- radical movement appeared and
mentioned condition? was established. The campus
  It, especially, is necessary struggle to this time were only
that we again               consider                       the inside of campus, keeping the
university attitude trying to university's independence and
carry out the normalization by freedom from the state power,
force. The universrLy authority, accusing enly the university
in any unlversity, say "we are authority. And active students
also opposed to the university began to realize the limitation of
Bill. However, when we want their tactics for the university
to carry out a independent uni- authority because the illusion of
versity reformation without in- independence and freedom of
t•erence of the state and university was already collapsed
make it a mutitated bill, we by the state power 1ike the
must remove the radical stu- frequent introductions of riot
dents by bringing in riot police to the campus or the
police." university cooperation with the
  But what they cry ro carry government and business in the
out• is only a presented soeiety. So the problem is the
normalization. Because the state power suppressing their
u-niv.err!sli!tMrv aut!i-oritierms have nev- movements and the "Imperial-
er solved the studenrF'ls-faTEItic-a-ltursLfrc-Sifaltie-ssf rttpanrt"T. Wtthisuch

problems. At [he same time, consciousness of struggle the
thus, the university authoritics' existance of University Bill or
attitude agrees with what the Japan-U.S. Secunty Ti'eay is
Government aims a in spite of talÅqen as the typical attitude of
the university authroties' sup- the state power for opposing the

posed w.:H. suppressed people in Japan. So
   Narnely,theGovernmentput students government must ge-
the bill in operation not only come more powerful to smash
to normalize the university, but not the university authority but

the state power by allying many
radical sections or Zenkyoto of
each university, So their move-
ment could be said to have
developed "from each campus
struggle into a political stug-
gle".

  But the problem of Zenkyoto
movement is the quality of their
combitions, It is not enough
simply to develGp their meve-
ments into the political struggle
of the masses.
  This Zenkyoto movement al-
ready has some problem with
how they treat the existance of
 non-sect radicals. The Middle
Core sect intends te include the
non-sect radicals, but the Re-
volutional Marxist which vio-

         October 1969

 lently opposes Middle Cere,
ignores the non-sect radical be-
cause they are '`sort of bubble"
at the time of reformation of
Anti-Stalinism movement. But
at the present, the fact is that
the non-sect radicals are sera-
rated from Zenkyoto !novement
in spite of Middle Core inten-
tion.

  Each section of Zenkyoto
movement seems to have some
tendency to ignore each campus
struggles, only to be concerned
to use violence for stepping
Sato's visit to the U.S.A. this
November. They should re-
consider that each campus dis-
pute is still important to make
thcir movement rnore powerfu!
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Betwgen
  Communist China and the
 U.S.S.R. oft.en clash over
 boundary disputes and the
isituation has been ripe for ex-
plDsion ever since the Usurie
River Incident in March this
year. Cho En-lai and IÅqosygin
talked together in the Pekiiig
Air Port on Sept. Il. What is
really the relation between
Communist China ,ftnd the
U.S.S.R.?

  The Co,mmunist Parties of
China and the U.S.SR argued
vehemently through their public
news media. In past days
it was called "the disputes
about the course of the inter-
national communism move-
-ment."

  But these days, after four
years, Communlst China calls
the directors of the USSR
"Imperialist", "Fascist" and re-
gards them not as "the comrade
of the cvmmunist movement''
but "the enemy". The encoun-
ter between Communist China
and the US.SR. about the
Usurie River in iMarch this year
signifies the ac[ual bankrupcy
ef the military alliance between
Communist China and the
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U.S.S.R. which lasted for twenty
years. Communist China, which
regarcls the directors of the
US.S.R. as the werst revision-
lsts and foreign policy of the
U.S.S.R. as the comhination of
Imperialtsrr}, Colonialism. Fas-
cis;n and Czariam, could pre-
(Liict the Usurie P,.iver Incident
in Mai'ch, On the other hand,
the U.S.S.R, wanted to explain
{t as an, accidental happening.

  As, Communist China, before
the opening of ,tlae Cultural Re-
volution, regarded the present
vvorlcl as "thcg ag.e vghen Im-
perialism is going to have
general breakc!own. And Social-
{,siv,t. is goir-g to achieve the in-

ternational trlunph", the over-
tiLiove' o;r l71ev.sioniL.ni was ob-

scv.red. But at the middle of
the Cultural Revolution in fal!
JrAr )968, when Communist
Chima's efforts opposed both the
Imrp'erl,iLlisirn of the 'J..q.. and the

Revisnnigm of the U.S.S.R,
Comn-iunist Chiita regarded "the
global revolutioR es entering a
new as,e". Abcut `tthe state of
all citizens" neglecting the
dictaEorship of the proletariat
and ' tiie party of all citlzens"
negleÅëlmg the vanguard party
in the principles of the Com-
munist Party of the U.S.S.R.,
the Communist Party of Com-

l

Iiiliilllll
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and Russia
munist China said that switch-
ing to communi` sm without the
dictatership of the proletariat
was out of the question, and
that, therefore the communism
of the U.S.S.R. was nothing hut
one of the varieties of the
bourgeeis sociali$m. Then it
can be said tha'L Communist
China asserted that as long as
imperialism, capitalism and the
explotation systems exist in the
world, the dictatorship of the
proietariat is necessary. That is
to say, it can be saicl that Cem-
munist China rejected the pos-
sibility of changing to com-
munism of one nation.
  And Communist China asserts
that the revolutionary people in
the world must establish the
revo!utionary movement in each
natlon; that is to say that they
rp.ake the movement for the
emancipation of radical and na-
tional liberation in Asia, Africa,
and Latin America and make the
Cultural Revolution in Com-
munist China. Communist
China regards that these strug-
gles of revolutionary people
arouse the rnovement of stu-
dents and }abourers in West
                      ,Europe, the movement agamst
the US.SR. Revisionism in the
U.SS.R. and East Europe, the
revo!utionary rnovernent of

 Japanese people, and the move-
 ment of Vietnamese people
 against the U.S, Communist
 China is different from the
 U.S.S.R., which regards the
 Vietnam War only as the start-
 mg point of anti-imperialist
 struggle and tries to form
 the international commonfront.
Communist China, which wants

 to unite with revolutionary peo-
p!e all over the world and to
bury the director$ of both the
U.S, and the U.S.S.R, by thc
great attack, is qujte opposed to
the U.S.S.R and the Com-
munist Parties in Europe siding
with the U.S,S.R. Now, when
Communist China is more
greatly containecl or restricted
by the U.S,SR, than the U.S.,
Communist China regards that
`' Holly Alliance" between the
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. is usecl
as an attack on Communist
China as the IJ.S.S.R. wants,
and that the Treaty of Preven-
tion of Nuclear Diffusion in
1968 binds the independent
nuclear defence of Communist
Chlna as does the Treaty of
Nuclear Test Ban.
  But it cannot be thought at
all that Communist China will
directly force war on the U.S.
or the U.S.S.R. or that Com-
munsit China will try to direct-t
ly overthrow the governments
of the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.
  Mao Tse-tung, who indicated
that labourers should lead both
the radical and national libera-
tion struggles and the strug-
gles of intelligentsia as class
war, did not direct foreign coun-
tries as did the Comintern in
old days, but gave directly the
example to the Chinese people
and other revolutionaries
through the struggles of the
Cultural Revolution.
  It can be said that Communist
China tries to show in the
world that Maoism is absolute-
ly right by supporting the re-
volut]onary eomrades and the
movement for the emancipation
of nations and races.
          (by M. SakakiPara)

              Economic Review

         Price Hike Problem

                   Br Akio Adachi

   It is often said that to give the U.S. (will) deerease. In such
 a perfect answer to price prob- a case, the equihbrium of inter-
 lem is to master economics. national balance of payment in
 Price problem is so important Japan is upset and Japan has
 and diMcult one. That is, we a trade surplus. The existence
 can find every economic relation of surplus is to lead to the addi-

 -- tn price. And the present posi- tional money creating effective
 tion of .econpmic is correctly re- demand if positive policy against
 flected in price. As a result, we the imbalance is not carried out.

il'i/P,i.,tk,'#y#•ljiY,X,'hfi,idll,i/i;#.dliPi,t,/idilR•l•,l,itls'y.•//ill/is.itid,i,iiil/I'/killd,i2;ilhglk:/iBfti,i

  This time, I'm going to deal prjce hike.
 with the hike of wholesale First,Icanpolntoutthefinan-
 price being in question by one cial restraint policy which sur-
 approach which I think most presses the price hike, but at
 proper. the same time enlarge the sur-
  Until the beginning of this PIUS Of international balance of
                                  . This policy is not Year, Japanese wholesale price PaY.Ment
 had been nearly unchanged. deSirable for present Japan.
 (The average rate of hike was FOr, the aceumulation of foreign
 Oli99o year in ten years.) on CUrrency beyond a necessary
 the other hand, consumers, price aMOUnt is nothing but the waste
 rapidly rose, (The average rate Of reSOUrCes, and to accumulate
 of hike was 5.o% a year.) But MUCh currency is apt to invite
 this year, wholesale price began SUCh a countermeasure as im-
 tO rise. Especially for the four POrt i'eStraint po!icy from U.S.

         w %it wi

price, are not homogenious and and assistance are necessary.
all of the items do not always                            Thirdly, palicy-rnix ean be con-
show the same movement. But sidered. That is, two policies
the price of industrial goods, are mixed. One is the financial
which account for the most im- relief policy. If it is carried out,
portant weight, dtd not ever fall the infiow of foreign currency is
in a business restraint period protected. The other is the fis-
and continued rising little by cal restraint policy. If it is car-
littlg. This fact is the main fac- ried out, the hike of price is
tor m the rising wholesale price restrained. But especially in the
together with the hike of primary case of fiscal restraint, many a
products' wholesale price. different thlng is introduced from
  Under such circumstances, the political polnt of view. And
                                    .I'm going to example the cause if foreign price hike countries
of price hike in industrial goeds. structually, even this policy-mix
As whoiesale price is exspecially cannot work weil.
connected with internationql It is originaily a matter of
trade, foreign factors can be course to resolve foreign coun-
pointed out. So, I should men- tries price hike problern for her-
tiors    "imported inflation". That self. This thing !eads to the
is to say, if foreign countries check ef price hike and the ad-
and    Japan apply the system of justnient of exchange rate by
fixed     exchange rate and trade the U.S. herself. But if the
freely, the hike of foreign pride U.S., which is the country of
will pull up Japanese price. key currency, carries out such a
Nowadays, the wholesale price thing, many other countries are
of almost all foreign countries damaged. Soitmaybesaidthat
(especially in Europe and U.S.) Japan ought to adiust her ex-
are higher than that of Japan. change rate. Butrthink "Yen"
In the U.S., in recent years it is not strong enough to be de-
shows a considerable increasing valued from many points of view.
rate. Here 1 will limit foreign rdiscussed above some price-
countries        to the U.S. for making hike restraint poliey. After all,
the exp!anation more under- if Government and firms them-
standable, selves do not deal with the price
  As wholesale price in the U.S. problem more positively, price
is higher than that of Japan, will go on rising and stabilized
Japaneseexportwillincreaseand growth of Japanese economy
on the other hand import                      from cannot be achieved.
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   Nowadays, the probiem about the U.S. military base in Japan
is the most concrete political issue resulting from San-Francisco

Peace Treaty. Moreover it is necessary for us to think
the existence of the U.S. Military bases is not an isolated factor
but it ts provided for the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty. Besides
it is included in the u7orld-ivide strategy of the U.S.A.

   Every day many military planes from the bases in Japan
fly to Viet-Nam to kill many people, and munition ot war are
sent frorn Japan to other battle fields, for example South Korea,
Thailand, Laos and so on. This vvorld wide strategy includes
Japanese people's participation in war, whether we lilze it or not
and Japan is a partner in the crime. And the existence of them
makes it difiicult to realize the unqualified return of Ohinawa,

Nuisances Brought
  51 U.S. military bases in Ja-
pan cause injury to the sur-
rounding inhabitants. They are
35.2oro of all the U.S. military
bases in Japan. It is called
"the nuisances". There are many
kinds of the base-evil and we
will sort them into two. The
first is caused by the presence
of the U.S. military base in the
territory of Japan as established
by Japan-U.S. Security Treaty.
For example, the infringement of
a fishery right or the infringe-
ment of an agricultural right are
caused by holding the U.S. mili-
tary b3se in Japan. The sur-
rounding !nhabitants of the air
base are annoyed with the noise
of the engines ot tne aircraiL
and are afraid of iow-tlying air-
craft.

  The second is caused by the
members of the U.S. Armed
Forces. Crimes---theft, violence,

and so on- are made by the
members of the U.S. Armed
Forces, and injury of public
morals occur around the military
bases.

  A jet-plane RF4C Fantom of
t'tazuke Base of U.S. Air Force in
IKyushu fell in the Kyushu Uni-
versity district in June, 1968.
This accident exposed the prob-
lem of a base in a residental
quarter. According to the re-
port named "The Base and The
University" which Kyushu Uni-
versity presented in October,
1968, there were no accidents

by

e
because Okinawa bases are the Keystone of U.S. policy in Asia.

   Of course, we don't think that the problem about the bases
is solved by the abolishment of the Treaty. Because the Self-
Defence Force bases are existrng and many nuisances to the
Japanese peop!e are happening due to the bases. Here we can't
help but face the diJ7icutt questions of `What is the true national
security7' and `the contradictton between the Self-Dojence Force
and the Constitution.' This tssue, we examined the U.S. military
bases in Japan to solve these prohlems, and at least about the
U.S. military bases problem, we had a conclusion that it couldn't
be solved without abolishing the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty.

    The following articles are concreat contents about the change
of the military bases, struggle history of the people near the
bases, extraterritorial condition and many nuisances.

the
caused by civilian aircraft

 around Itazuke Base after
World War II. But by the U.S.
military aircraft, 109 accidents

happened. And 20 men were
killed and 13 injured. In Kyu-

 shu University, minute experi-
ments are impossible because of
the noise or tremor. In the Kyu-
shu University Hospital, suM-
cient rnedical examination and
treatment is impossible because
percussion or stethoscopy are
disturbed.

  Around the Mito artillery
training grounds in Ibaragi Pre-
fecture, there have been 260 ac-
cidents of misfiring or misdrop-
ping and five men have been

VK' Ii'ie& But tJhe air force baseg

--- Yokota Base, Tachikawa Base,
and Atsugi Base-, which are
very near to the capital city To-
Kyo, are rnost likely to creat
base disasters and most like!y
to prevent the normal daily life.
According to Tokyo Environ-
ment Research Center's report
of April, 1969, 25,OOO houses in
five eities and four towns around
Yokota Base are damaged by

tnoise of aircraft. At the noisiest
time, it registered 119 phons---
40-50 phons above the safe level.
And 130 aircraft fly from Yoko-
ta Base each day. Akishima
City is especially noisy and
about 150 houses vacated right
around the base.

  The U.S. Army Hospital in Oh-
ji, in Kita-ku, Tokyo is in the
streets of town. So surround-
ing inhabitants are annoyed with
the noise of helicopters and are

       Extraterritorial (onditions

                   Still Alive!

  The U.S. military bases in seethatmilitary demands ignore
Japan are based on the Article the Censtitution of Japan which
6 of the Japan-U.S. Security should be the supreme law.
Treaty, in which Japan gives Also it is guaranteed by the
the US. permission to use the agreement that the U.S. has a
establishments and area in Ja- privilege to use Japanese public
pan so as to contribute to Ja- works preferentially. Such mili-
pan's safety and to keep peace tary demands are opposed to
in the Far East. the Article 9 of the Constitution
  According to these provisions, of Japan which prescribes
the U.S. can demand `the est- abandonment of war and denial
ablishment and area' of Japan Of armaments and belligerent
in any case that they are neces- rights•

sary to use the military base; For example, according to the
tlieaters and sports center are article 29, the law of expropria-
included among them. tion of }and aims at expropria-
  The area of the base is not tiOn of land which is necessary
expressly stated in the text of fOr public utilities, and the
the law, so the u.s. coufd minister of Construction or
change any place in all Japan gOvernor decides upon the ex-
to their military base if the u.s. prOpriation. But since Japan
wanted to. It is prescribed in Offered the military base to the
th,e,,a,g'e9,M.eY,t.,ab,9",t.gh:,,S;a,$S,t.aiSl',ga!2R.,.rgPp://'Ca'tr,'os,C,o:.sM,Åí,aUA.Stti'.K

of controll and management of by the prime minister from the
the base, and Japan has little application of the secretary of
to say even about the jurisdic- the Defense Agency. Like this,
tion. When we know the con. JaPanese Laws are a sub-struc"
dition of the Japanese labores tUre Of Japan-U.S. Security
whe work in the base and who Treaty•
have no fundamental human In our country, there is one
rights or iabor laws, we can order by the Constitution and

                                                   i             t
                     t                                i                         '
                                             i     ih                                           J                           )t                                   I

   UeS. Armv (ha.nges
afraid of contagious disease ln
fr zm,.i.h,e,bggtg,ege6gS,;• ..,. .,., Role of the Base

Hospital and Mito artillery
training grounds are to be mov- ACcOrding to the change in
ed by agreement between u.s. the                                     world strategy                               U.S7s                                                   poli-
and Japan, but substitute places cy, the role of the U.S. military

are not found. bases in Japan has been chang-
  As we mentioned above, in ed• After World War II the
Tokyo, Kanagawa, Saitama, and strategy of America was to
Chiba, there are about half of provide against All-out Strategy
the U.S. military bases in Japan• to the u.s.s.R,, with base in the
ftPllythue.s.hei(lg.qy",a'ge.rdS uO.fs.UAil worid (in Japan), after the

Force or the central faculty ef U•S•'s advantage of monopoly
the U.S. Military Forces in Ja- of nuclear weapons                                            disappeared.
pan converge upon these four We told this All-out Strategy.
prefectures. It is very rare that But the U.S.S.R's development
the capital city of a COUntrY iS of nuclear weapons, the estab-
;.",f,rig"."d.Let.d-lita,",yd bin.f,e,S,IedAb.Yd ::g lishment of communist china

mihtary bases prevent- s ciiiyT-and tlTe ocettrrence ef the
planning for arbanization r' e- KOrean War gave a great in-
sulting frorn high economic fluence and gave a change to
growth. Peripheral Strategy for preven-
  The injury caused by the U.S. ation of the U.S.S.R. and Com-
military bases is different from munist China,
the injury caused by industrial                             This means that peripheralfsamCotOkreieShafrOthfeuXia aPsi9'oSrOOto?•sne4 base owes roie for front base.

The different point is that the The base in Japan was in center
injury caused by U.S. military of front b'ase. And they began
bases can not be contrelled by to say a Massive Retaliation.
igis,':pe•;:.:.:ged:'giO,i,i,/i,kti,,SekjfSli•g•,t.•os"gt8.gt9.8e:nOGIie,el:ujx',CeOTni

"management" or "counter- ICBM changed the nature of
plan". So the Government Strategy and consequently the
which is going to keep Japan- rOle of the Japanese bases was
U.S. Security Treaty seems to be changed• On account of the
unable to solve the problems of adoption of the strategy of
military mases which cannot be flexib!e response, norrnal weap-
completely solved with a reduc- ons began to be respected, be-
tion of military bases or by only cause the new policy is prepar-
decreasing the nuisances. ed to fight total war and limit-
                            ed wars. Japanese basese were in
                            the center of transport and
another one by the JaPan-U•S- relay of base. Therefore these
              whlch ls                       anti- have had a high value forSecurity        Treaty
Constitution. vietnam war. And Japan is in
  But we think we can live in tn cConomical high-developed
the true democratie society SitUatiOn, so to obtam war sup-
when that anti-Constitution Plies here was convinient. After
orderbreakdown. ali the U.S. military base in
l,b,':'i"t/eil,ihg.e:gle,:e,:,/ii`#.ell,Zg.,,/,.t'/.Of.,g,5i,'ii,l,/$/i/Ls/ri,2h'k'i':te:gl-:.:gSf:'?e'hesy"ZCg,X,ldii,\'i

                         . s---------

                      The

  Struggle for
  After 'i)Vorld War II, old mili-

tary bases and estab!ishments
were taken by the occupation
forces. It stayed in varieus
parts of Japan to carry out the
occupation po!icy. Owing to the
presence of U.S. so!diers, many
crtmes and problems of public
morals happened. As the occu-
pation force constructed mili-
tary bases, many prob}ems--•
confiscation of forests and fields,
off limits to the common places,
limits on the use of rain water
for agriculture, cutting down
shelter belts and so on----carne
out.

  The farmers who lived around
the militar}T bases througli the
occupa,tlon force would wlt}-
draw and military bases and es-
tab!ishment which ha(1 been
taken would be returned if the
San Francisco Peace Treaty was
concluded. But as Korea War
broke out and the National Po-
lice Reserve vvas organized, Ja-
pan was forced to conclude the
old Japan-U.S. Security Treaty.
The military bases were sel!ed as
the U.S. military bases in Japan
were inclutled in the Far East
strategy.

  Owing to Korea War, eld mili--
tary bases which had been re-
leased were taken over agatn
and farmers were forced to
vacate. The struggle against
the military bases often happen-
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Evacuation
ed. In that time the first strug-
gle was Uchnada Struggle
against the base there, and the
second one was in opposition to
the extension of five airports
(Tachikawa, Yokota, Komaki,
Kisarazu, and Niigata).

  The characteristics of the
struggle against the military
bases before 196e were, firstly,
in opposition to the extension or
construction of military bases
and was that of defending pro-
perty righted, ownership or the
right to live of fishermen and
farmers. Second!y was the op-
position to the military bases of
the self-defence forces (Kamino-
]ke, Demizu, Shin-Tahara, Miho,
Hyakuri and Niijima). Thirdly
was the struggie against the fact
that as the U.S. military bases .
in Japan decreased those of the
Self-Defense Forces increased
and that U.S. military forces and
Self-Defense Forces used mili-•
tary bases together.

  The struggles against military
bases after 1960 were all con-
cerned with their participation
in the Viet-Nam War. Especial-
ly the military bases in Okinawa
are much more involved with it.
That B-52 bomber planes travel
back and forth from Kadena
military base establishes the pos-
sibility that Okinawa ma,y be at-
tacked. People around the
nulitary bases are fighting to
have them withdrawn.

      X P -- JL!ÅqX -(" L/}Cmet
fi;fll ir v( t$4t,-'I -( ,', -.E "S SJ .tL"}.C fMll:lltrb'LJ

         1,s .ii +lk jA' re.it ri, J!t

f/w.e.a g!escwjMiii-
 lg4,lc tl, V.;.- M. iX )y "7 U.l f,l] ll44 rr n 1 o2s (s31 )} hl61 9. ggO

         ,", tec,i,,'(4"} S, ,, ""Åq.k ,) {iL,L. s !,År

    XNsu esXst kNNI*sc ltLeig
tf L--- 7. ti lpk t Å} '1 ('rfiiila) ptL) twP\ .= -z15, ooefft tJ ,t - F,tt
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status of U.S. Army. That is,
U.S. army has priority over
Japanese in using the Japan Na-
tional Railway in freight trans-
portation The US. Army's
tank car trains with full
cargo of jet gas run in the
heart of a big city in which
there are many houses and
people. This fact delays the
nDrmal fretght transportation,
and so long as the U.S. tank
cars run on the crowded train
system, there is great danger of
collision and explosion. The
same thing may be said about
freight trans carrying ammuni-
tion. The private aviation
company in adelition to the
J.NR. undergo a bad influence;
that is, the air route in which
the private airplane can fiy is
restrieted by the U.S. Army.
Also, airports have rnuch in-
convenience due to the U.S.
Army's preferential use. There-
fore, the agreement about the
status of U.S. Army infiict a
heavy less on our daily life.

LUX ORE &• CHEMICAL LTD.
                                8, 8, 4-chome, Ginza, Chue-ku, Tokyo

                                Tel: 535-4381

Associated OMcesin 2s countries PRESIDENT: AKIRA TAKAGI

RAW MAIERJAtS FOR STEEL, ALUMINVM, CHEMICAL, CARBON,
REFRACTORY iNDUSTRIES.

STEEL PRODUCTS, FERRO ALtOYS, GRAPHITE ELECTROPES, MACHIN•

ERY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE, FOODSTUFF, LICQUER, NON-FERROUS

METALS, SUtPHUR, RARE METALS, ETC.
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The
Movee Remew
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       Yoshioka and Mitsu watch futility in a seaside hut.

   This movie tells us a lot about from me. But it js natural, be-
  things in reality. A main theme cause I wished, I suppose, to de-
  of this       plcture is the conflict be- pend on you, isn't it?" Yoshi-
  tween the large modern system oka: "I think so. Everyone
  and     the delicate human beings wants to rely on something or
  who are opposed to it. This someone, so if he can do it, he
 movie develops contrasting pres- does. Anybody!"
 ents with past. Now,Yoshikawa She continued to fight to es-
 works in the automobile repair- cape from the life of utter
 ingfactory. Hehadparticipated destitution, and compromise in
 in the Anti-Security Treaty the society, but in vain. Mitsu
 Movement in 1960 as a student is killed by her old friend Shima-
 and was beated by the riot po- ko and her husband, But was
 lice. He was depressed and dis- Mitsu ki!led by them truely?
 appointed,           So he related with a The death ef Mitsu symbolizes
 girl ÅqMitsu Morita) to appease that human beings can not live
 tho thir:.Tt of e•e-"•' JLa:+ntts "Aw- tpSthAvt le.nyinf tl pir h}imanity in

 ever misunderstood it as a cer- the social system. And since
 tain promise for the future. Mitsu would not give her's up,
   He             the sea                    with      went           to                        her she had to die. Mitsu could not
 and forsaked her there. He, now, give up her huminnity until the
 is engaged to Mariko, a niece of end. Yoshikawa aftended the
 his ccm!pany president. He met funeral cerethohy of Mitsu.
 Mitsu by chance on the way to When an exPldnation of the re-
 see the president. He made a lqtion between Yoshieka and
 promise to Mitsu to see hbr Mitsu was deinghded, he an-
 again. , They. met again at a sWered "l'm not MltgU brkt Mitsu
 hotel.T. Yoshioka Could not for- is mb, She died yesterday, so
 sake Mitsu completely. did                               t." When a police detective
   Yoshioka has a very different asked him about the relation-
 time to keep his humanitorian ship with Mitsu, he answered
 consciesness in the large in- that Mitsu wes "a casual girl"
'human social system, so he suf- for him. At that point he threw
 fers greatly and compromises his away all his humanity tborough-
 values with the social system. Iy, which he had to do to live
 ln the past he rejected strenous- in this modern social system.
 Iy the things which restricted What, however, was told te us
 him. So he was employed as a in tgie last scene of the movie?
 laborer even though he graduat- Mariko: "Now I must bear
 ed from the university. But sorriething which killed Mitsu
 now he has a title of manager and fight against it." "Yoshioka
and works taking advantage of suffered always trying to keep
the connection of his old friend his humanity in him. Mariko
and plan to marry with the takes over Mitsu's efforts and
president's niece. declared to challenge the fight

  Mitsu is depicted as the sym- for the things which defeated
bol of his conscience or hu- Mitsu "loving the things which
manuty. Mitsu: "You run away she loves through her Iife."

Avantgarde blovements

/neBadfii of/apan
,,
th.ADS..' ,ePpO,r ,' ke,d,,1/",;;th.e.JbUJYN".U,lg.e'MO,fi".h,e."!Ilt"p,C.a,M..PtV.Sclr

5:,hhtge;.g,eX.lt'tZ,log"tleal,ilguS/e'/'nOi'.M,ti,:C:e?,Z.'gb:.su"r/e.2X,/g,:gti:.hg;ajt:h9
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        those advantgard attempts did not prove effective   -BUt
g:,"e,c.e,s,gz',yg,?gA",,gppa{",u;h,e,y.,2"',y,,ge.e,m,sd.'.o,.b"..s;'2:fE

pletely new ones. They have been already tr;ed and fixed
in the advantgarde attempts in the                                  perfermance of "the
Deer Park" teaches us the danger into wh;ch we are tiket
                                                   ytaO$ r aVnfal:(hhig:. We introduce aclvanigarde movements only

Changillg World
Seekg. NewConcept

  It is in the modern age more
 than in any other age that
 avantgarde movements play
 their most important role.
 Avantgarde movements with
 new values and new ideas
 advance a radical change from
 old traditional ideas and values
 in all fields of arts such as
Iiterture, music, theatre, art and
so on. In the modern age, old
concepts, formed in the society
with oid technology and social
system, suppress vivid activit.y
and thought of human beings.
This situation of the alienation
between men and technology be-
ing inevitable causes the avant-
gArd" r:'to,;emente e'h,ielt aimL-et

creating new relations between
human beings ancl technoEogy
against old concepts and dissolv-
ing alienation. So the avaht-
garde movements are not liniit-
ed in the field of arts, but they
begin to appear as a social
event.

           F. Student revolts liajppbhing iill
over the        world            , and Hippie le-.
bellions ag5iriSt thb adiUent
society of the United States are
typical examples. Radicalism in
student movements and rever-
enee towards eastern values in
Hippie thoughts gives us an in•
teresting view point on the
paradox that western civilization
based on rationality has not
brought us the true solution of
alienation in spite of its tech-

October 1969

mcal achievement.

limitation of

lntroduced Culture

  But we cannot thmk that the
same meaning which western
avantgarde movements have in
the western world will be able
to exist in Japan. We knovir
that Japan like any other
advanced country has had highly
advanced technique and caused
alienation, the collision between
men and technjque. Japanese
society, however, does not have
the same tradition of western
countries in cultural fields. It
comes from the misunderstand-
ing of eur culture and its tradi-
tion that we expected the per-
formance of "The Deer Park" in
Japan would have equal pre-
suasive power as in the United
States. It seems that Japan
achieved the identical tradition
of the western countries by
changing rapidly after the Meiji
Restoration. But can we insist
that western eivilization jn-
troduced in Japan after the
Restoration has the true spirit
of western civilization in west-
ern countries? The insistance
will be only an i!lusion develop-
ed by the shock caused with
too rapid and strong introduction
of western civilization. Men are
liable to see only the external
appearance of a large change
and not be aware of the change.
And misjudgement that Japan
completeiy introduced the west-
ern culture and formed the
same tradition as western count-
ries will be from this character-
istic nature.

    2:i2!,MitaSSi,l?,.le"aampus

        Honorary President: Prof. Eiiehi Kiyooka
       Advisor: Prof. Mikio Hiramatsu
iti/ÅíaiFijOxS[•/,i.illiS/P,ise,(., T.S;t,Y,iKI,i,/h,ngilia, C'F,/6]:'II/Jstl,:K,g"",,M',."lelL#'gg,";.Y,,iT,vi,':,tjl/".tili
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  However much Japfin comes
near to the civilization of west-
ern countries, Japan can not be-
come one of western countries
itself. So the tradition of Japa-
nese civi!ization cannot get the
same meaning of the western
civilization. Culture is different
from technology in that it will
acquire new character if it is
introduced in any other place.
Culture is a kind of plant which
can grow in another place only
in another way. On the con-
trary technolegy is a kind ef
machine which works every-
where the same way. So west-
ern civilization and culture
proved to hold it's own true
value by having acquired new
life and meaning when it came
to Japan. In the same way,
Japanese modernization can
ac({ulle its reai meamng not as
a 11111t`ltlOll of Westem civiliza-
tion and culture but as an in-
troduction of the Wtistetn civil--
j7ation, developing neWly in Ja-
nan.

  JaPanese AdVtifttgarde
         lft Agohy

  ttt " Ftdni this coticluSioh w6 can
 estimate that wostern ctilture
 does not exist in the same way
 as western countries in Japan.
 Therefore if the avantgarde
 movements are introduced in
 Japan as they are jn western
 countries, they have no or little
 meaning in Japan, because Japa-
 nese tradition is different from
 western countries. The fact
 that there is no meaning in in-
troducing western culture direct-

 ly, against an eastern back-
ground, is the cause that the
performance of "Deer Park"
ended up unsuccessful. It js
a trap that Japanese avantgarde
movem•ents are apt to be caught
in. And this trap is not limited
in avantgarde movements of Ja-
pan, but it has always raised
its heacl when we introduced
other new civilizations and
cu]tule fForn western countries
after her Restoration. Tech-
nology without mind can be
brought in on any scale. But
to introduce thought and cul-
tures always has a kind of
danger that they may lose their
meaning which had existed !n
western countries and become
only a fashion with no value
and importance to our cuiture,
if they come to Japan with their
western meaning not understood.
  The purpose that avantgarde
movements in western countries
have to achieve against the
tradition of classical culture wili
be fruitless if we do not analyze
the real relation of the avant-
garde movements to the cultura!
tradition. To understand the
true value and importance, vve
must know the real meaning
of the thought and culture.
After this, we must try to de-
velop them in our way. The
failure in the performance of
"The Deer Park" in Japan con-
firin this,

  To introduce some thought
and culture only as a fashion
not thinking of their real im-
portance is a meanigless act,
because introduction of culture
and thought must be a creative

work, (Y. Kubota)
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SUMITOMOBANK
HEADOFFICE: OSAKA,JAPAN
    177 Branches in Key Cities
        throughout Japan

OVERSEAS OFFICES
        Nevv Toltye Office

AFFILIATED BANKS
New York Agency

London Branek
Hong Kbng Braneh

Karachi Representative
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     Recently we hear quite t"nany times about "lnformation
 Revolution", which is the control of information by computer
 not oniy in business r'nanaging but also in ail social flields
 This is, of course, the result of the industriahzatton of
 today, but we cannot accept it without questioning.

     Here in Japan the state power ts getting stronger and
 it controls us not only in the daily life but even in the
 mind-the way of thinking by ourselves. When we sav
 "lns of estabiishment", we mean the people who have los'}t
 their own consclousness, becoming innocent of any issues
 in the society.

     But what we want to make matter here is about the
 people of "Outs of establishment" resisting such social
 tendency          of present Japan. Even among the "Outs of
 establishment'J, there is a same tendency of separation and
 of the closing into                   their own wortds.
     For instance, some radical students don't make any
 efforts to talk to the different generations or to ihe people
 of different ideas or to explain to them why they have
 to act so radically, why they aire devoted to their movement
 so seriousiy• These students take their activities or their
 t(7/Ldic,Tt i'{]icuH': F:",' r.r:Jr.:.:"r,t:.":!" f:'r. t}T."r`. -}•tr;,J.. n; sAAT;,'. "tm:za..::t:cwt"

 gglvJeasP.an• They seern to ctose their soctet;es among them-

     lf we still continUe to be confined to the closed society,
8X,SSi,b,g,gvegg,hi.e,n,'',ro,M,,,,',h,e.A'?ap,iR,at,g,n.o;,gu.ro.\;f,n,sgfAe.t/,

our common background wltl be getting less only to heve
 "non-effectivei' opposition against each other. It is nothing
but    haughty if we                         ihe                  believe                            people of "lns of estabiish-
me"t(' haven't yqt reached the "trtvth"•and shovld bb•
'` enhghtened" to have same ideology because they have
the mistaken ideas.

    Such characteristic scene of Japanese-the separation
of each         society, no-commuhication among them end the
closed society-was                   analyzed by some famous Japanese
sociologist as a sort of octupus-trap phenomenon. It is
true that         nowadays these tendencies of the dMsion er the
separation of eoch society or each organization iike the
speFialization of study and profession also occured in Europe
or in America.               But even                        there                             they still have some tradi-
tional societies or organizations to communicate in another
dimension, like Christian Church, saloon or some social
organizations. In Japan, however, we are very lacking of
such organizattons.
    Then what should we do for overcotning thls lack of
our communication? We could estimate highly the Shiniuku
gAZ'A'2",,"?gV&MisgSs'sOtvi?Ae\AOeUSdlffae\Sen(tWhgkCnherga?YoZsYSol]'9"hg

            AII Campus Joint Struggle Committees (whichmovement of
Fonnects each radical student group horizontally). But it
is not enough simply to communicate each othet: For even
when we discuss common things, the discussion will become
iust an argument if we have the different associations fcr
the same word. Our Ianguage of Japanese is so divorce
and    so diiflcult to communicate, because sometimes we
use many different ways to mean the same thing.the zengakuren has developed its own language,E jlil:nCtigll)•!.

gible     to the average Japanese, even the workers•
    ln another way mass-communication is far from usefu(
to improve such tendency of Japanese. Mass-communication
as a controller of social information makes us to fiÅ~ a same
idea and to be more innocent of our problems. At the
same time there is a some diss-communication (no-commu-
nication)        in the midst of mass-communication.
    In a way mass-commvnication is very powerful, but
/1,tti:e,".Oc'o,hiiilm{.eu:,1/.Pa/iOeinlF'.'s,:u:,-i./,'i,/",sj'2,Ss.,mO,li,i[,u",n,1'2an//,oU,R,g2,sa,R",rdox"l,:n,'g'.

ecteristic problem about our communication in Japan.
    So we, The Campus, as one of mini-communication
JhaOpPaenegYe9C8g!gusfie'iimtihniiS-cokCkvnOifcatioOnMMhUa?iCaa'iOmniss?'oMnO"tgo

improve the ill effects of mass-communication.
    Don't ignore usl

Wanted Correspondents

   X7Ve, I'he AIita Can}pus "Tant correspondorits all
over the x"vorld. Please send your news to oi!r oflice.
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